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The 1st XI claimed a phenomenal victory on Saturday against CAS Powerhouse Knox Grammar. A hatrick from Jordi Swibel (11 WD) including a spectacular volley ended in
a 3-1 win in the last game at home for the season. This week the 1st XI are playing at 1.30pm at College Oval. Please get along to support them as they look to do the double
against St Aloysius in 2015.
Special mention to the 10B’s also as they look to win / draw against St Aloysius and complete an undefeated season! Good Luck

Supporters of Cranbrook Football
This Saturday 8th August is round #10 of the CAS / IPSHA Seasons. Please visit the Football page on Cranbrook Connect for further
information regarding the season
http://cranbrookconnect.cranbrook.nsw.edu.au/schools/senior-school/sport/football/
Mr Madigan
Head of Football

1ST XI
ST ALOYSIUS’ V CRANBROOK
SATURDAY 8TH AUGUST
COLLEGE OVAL
1.30PM
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CRANBROOK FOOTBALL
GALA DINNER 2015
FRIDAY 14 AUGUST
6.30PM

DOLTONE HOUSE
PYRMONT

The night will include:
A two course dinner and beverages
Team and Individual trophy presentations
Celebrity MC, Sydney FC guest players, a silent auction and raffle
Adults $95
Students $80

Dress code: Smart casual for adults
Full school uniform for students

LIMITED SEATING SO PLEASE BOOK EARLY
WWW.TRYBOOKING.COM/HXEF
Any dietary requirements please email gpapathe@bigpond.net.au
For more information contact: Michael Swibel on 0418 213 218
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FIXTURES - SATURDAY 8 AUGUST (A)

RESULTS - ROUND 8 25 JULY

TEAM

TEAM

1ST XI
2nd XI
3rd XI
4th XI
5th XI
6th XI
10A
10B
10C
10D
9A
9B
9C
9D
9E
8A
8B
8C
8D
8E
7A
7B
7C
7D
7E
7-12 PC
6A
6B
5A
5B
5C
4A
4B
4C
4D
3A
3B
3C
3D
3/4/5/6
PC

OPPOSITION
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
Coogee Prep
Coogee Prep
Riverview
Riverview
Riverview
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
St Aloysius
Redlands
Redlands
St Aloysius
St Aloysius

TIME
1.30
9.00
8.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
8.00
9.00
10.00
11.00
8.00
9.00
10.00
11.00
12.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
12.00
11.00
12.00
11.00
10.00
9.00
8.00
8.00
10.00
9.15
9.30
8.45
8.00
10.30
10.30
9.45
9.45
8.45
8.45
8.00
8.00
7.00am

VENUE
College Oval
College Oval
College Oval
Dangar 3
Dangar 3
Dangar 3
Castle Cove 1
Castle Cove 1
Castle Cove 1
Castle Cove 1
Dangar 3
Dangar 3
Dangar 3
Dangar 3
Dangar 3
Dangar 4
Dangar 4
Dangar 4
Dangar 4
Dangar 4
Castle Cove 2
Castle Cove 2
Castle Cove 2
Castle Cove 2
Castle Cove 2
Dangar Gym
Hefron 55
Hefron 55
Dangar 4
Dangar 4
Dangar 4
Willoughby 2
Willoughby 2
Willoughby 2
Willoughby 2
Dangar 1
Dangar 1
Dangar 1
Dangar 1
Dangar Gym

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
10A
10B
10C
10D
9A
9B
9C
9D
9E
8A
8B
8C
8D
8E
7A
7B
7C
7D
7E
6A
6B
5A
5B
5C

OPPOSITION
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox

SCORE
3-1
1-4
1-1
0-0
1-0
0-3
2-9
0-0
1-5
0-2
2-2
0-3
1-5
1-2
0-4
2-0

Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Newington

0-2
0-3
1-5
0-6
2-4
1-5
0-5
0-9
0-10
4-0

Newington
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity

1-2
3-2
1-1
3-1

SCORER/S
J Swibel 3

H Parker
C Thaxter 2
A Green
G Samuels, O Voglioti
M Reid
A Wan
X Zuccon,
H Bickerstaff

J Na
A Van Vugt 2
N Henderson

E Bickerstaff 2, C Beris,
J Kampos-Green
W Munday
S Conrad 2, K Tavoloki
M Radzyminski
M Younes-Ankhle 2,
L Press

CAS Thomas Grimson Cup – 2015
POS

PTS

P

W

D

L

F

A

+/-

1

TEAM
Trinity Grammar

27

9

9

0

0

29

9

20

2

Waverley College

20

9

6

2

1

23

9

14

3

Knox Grammar

13

9

4

1

4

22

17

5

4

Barker College

13

9

4

1

4

22

23

-1

5

Cranbrook School

6

9

2

0

7

9

27

-18

6

St Aloysius' College

0

9

0

0

9

5

25

-20
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Reports
2nd XI
Having gained a valuable point against
Knox in their instalment of ‘Friday Night
Football’, the 2nd XI knew that we could
maybe even steal 3 points on our home turf.
Unfortunately, just like last week, it was a tale
of two halves. The 1st half saw Cranbrook
hold out Knox for about 15 minutes until
the floodgates opened, where Knox buried
3 goals in the space of about 5 minutes,
albeit with one highly controversial goal
that changed the complexion of the game.
The team was constantly chasing shadows
throughout the half, as the Knox left winger
constantly tore our team to shreds. While last
week’s score line was much closer at half-time,
the 2nd XI refused to let 3 goal difference
put us out of the game. The introduction of
Harvey Billingham helped to add some extra
bite to the midfield, and it was his free-kick
that found the foot of Tom Schofield to put
Cranbrook on the score board and give us a
fighting chance. However, it was not to be as
our failure to clear our lines at the back saw
Knox pounce and make us pay, leaving the
score at 4-1. The team will no doubt be up
for next week’s game against St Aloysius, and
for the Year 12 boys, it is their last chance
to nab a victory in their Cranbrook football
careers.

4th XI
The 4ths played a great game. The contesting
between both teams was fairly matched, as
Cranbrook held a very strong defence against
Knox’s attack. The wind was against us in

the first half making it difficult to clear the
ball out of our half, but we managed not
concede any goals. The second half we had
the wind at our backs and were able to move
the ball through their defenders, some goal
opportunities were set up by many of the
strikers and mid-fielders and you could see
great ball movement among the team, the
communication evident. Our defenders were
so aggressive that two penalty opportunities
were given to Knox, and the keeper much
like the defence let nothing through saving
both penalties, with a flourish of dives. The
game was great it was incredibly close the
entire time which is a testament to the team
as Knox is a tough side to verse. By far my
favourite game, and I look forward to the
next one.

10A
The 10A’s took an excruciating beating
against the strong Knox team although
fought to the very last minute with a strong
positive mindset while starting with one man
down. The first half left us down 4-1. The
boys put in their best effort to keep them off
our half as we were left with no choice but
to go full defensive. After letting 3 goals in
the first half, a great through ball from Stoli
Dimopoulos to Charlie Thaxter up front
gave us the first goal. In the second half, the
game didn’t go our way however we Charlie
scored another cracker of a goal. It was a
disappointing loss but we fought to the very
end and are keeping our chins up for next
weekend against Aloys.
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10B
The 10B’s managed to maintain their
impressive undefeated season with a 0-0
tie with Knox. The team had two missing
players from injury and sickness, Michael
Orfanos and Dominic Au-Yeung, but
the boys kept playing with intensity and
precision regardless. In the first half we had
great chances from key players like, Tim
Messenger and Matt Gerrard, unfortunately
we couldn’t produce any goals. Even though
we kept pushing on in the second half, we
did have some issues in the midfield where
we lost possession. At the end the game, we
can say that the biggest contributor to the
match was our own keeper, Will Cahill who
saved many goals from the back of our net.
Overall it was a good match with one more
game to go against St Aloysius, the stakes are
high for an undefeated season.

9A
The 9A team travelled up to leafy North
Turramurra with the intention of competing.
Knox was confident given their leading
position on the CAS table and their previous
encounter with Cranbrook this season. The
game started well with both teams making
few errors and demonstrating control on the
pitch. Gabriel Antoniades, Elliot Lipschitz
and Oliver Vogliotti helped to control the
mid-field and were successful in limiting
Knox’s national level striker from delivering
more than one critical strike. The rest of team
played out of their skins to keep Cranbrook
in the game. Oliver and Grayson Samuels
each scored a fantastic goal. This was not
only the best game of the season but the best
game the team has had in two years. The
team is keen to finish the season this week on
a positive note.

9B
The Year 9B team game against Knox was
a tough one to say the least. We came in
confident with the idea of securing a win,
unfortunately though this was not the case.
The game was played in our half for most of
the game. However, when we managed to
break past our half we secured some amazing
passes. We conceded a succession of goals
before half time that were unlucky. The
defenders played very well against the strong
side. Players such as Alexander Levendis and
Joseph Fanuli were having a very good game
and brought physicality to the defence. In
the end the game was unlucky although next

week they are hoping to walk away with the
win to end the season.

9D
Today the 9D’s played Knox in a very close
game. Andrew Wan in the first few minutes
made a full-field run down the field and put
it into the back of the net. Despite efforts
from both Cranbrook and Knox, the score
remained the same at half time. Knox had the
better game in the second half, continuously
attacking in their half. Unfortunately lack
of communication and silly errors caused
Cranbrook to concede two goals and lose the
game. The final score was 1-2 Knox.

8A
On Saturday the Cranbrook 8A’s played an
away game verses Knox. It was a good game
and everyone played very well getting a good
2-0 win, with goals from first Xavier Zuccon
in the first half and Henry Bickerstaff in the

second half. Overall the boys put in a great
effort and got an important 3 points! We are
looking forward to finishing the season on a
high note.
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8B

8E

We were all feeling confident that we were
going win this match but with Knox scoring
their first goal in the first six minutes, we
started to think differently.

Once again the 8Es started off strongly,
showing great promise and energy. Japanese
recruit Goki was enthusiastic up front while
Alex and Caleb worked hard passing through
the midfield. Knox scored two goals in the
first half, with the second one being chipped
over everyone’s heads from at least 25m out.
While Xander got a hand on it in goals, there
was nothing he could do to stop it. In the
second half Knox was again too good. While
we successfully defended a penalty against
us, the ball bounced off the post and they
capitalised on the rebound. In the end the
score was 6-0.

Jules had a great shot at the goal but
unfortunately the opposing goalie managed
to get a grip on it. Not long after Knox
scored another goal in the bottom left corner
past Carter, our goalie. At half time we were
told to focus on our defence.
So we played hard in the second half with
the ball not going past our defence and with
us having a couple of good shots but none of
them going in. The whistle was blown for full
time and the final score was 2-0 to Knox.

8C
We started off the game well, with Axel
Randall from the B’s playing in centre-mid
to make up for latecomers. We looked
in control and comfortable with the ball,
however, by half time, two goals had been
scored, with the Knox strikers beating our
defence in pace. We came back strongly in
the second half, maintaining defence against
the Knox strikers. Unfortunately, we let in
a freakish goal off of a corner, with a Knox
player booting the ball into the goal from
well outside the box. We tried our best until
the referee blew the whistle, concluding the
game with a final score of 3-0. In future we
must work on our structure, defence and
taking advantage of shooting opportunities.

8D
The 8Ds started this match on top, having
most of the possession and making some
good opportunities. Cranbrook scored first
with a brilliant effort from Jacky who drew
out the keeper and crossed James who booted
it into the open goal. Unfortunately within
two minutes we had helped out Knox by
scoring an own goal and levelling the score.
Jacky, James and Wales continued to make
some good runs but couldn’t capitalise and
Knox scored two more in the first half. The
second half saw some great plays, particularly
by Will in midfield and John in defence,
however Knox scored three more to bring the
score to 5-1.

7A
Knox Grammar were fired up and seeking to
avenge their draw against the 7As in round
1. The common cold had laid waste to half
of the Cranbrook side. By all accounts,
everything was set for an absolute demolition
on Dangar Oval 3. However, this did not
occur. The team, supplemented by many B’s
players who had just finished a game mere
minutes prior, played with tenacity and
determination. They moved the ball around
quickly, keeping their opposition on their
toes and seemed to gel well, despite many
having never played together before. Alex
Van Vugt scored first but Knox replied in
quick succession shortly afterwards. A great
play by Charlie Green and Theo Whittaker
allowed Alex to equalise just before half time.
However, Cranbrook were unable to keep
up the pressure in the second half and lost,
valiantly, two goals down. Many thanks must
be extended to Thomas Bailey, Oliver Ferster,
Jude Spinola, Theo Whittaker, Harrison
Wiltshire and Alex Van Vugt. All put in their
best and ensured that a team was able to take
to the field.

7B
Much of last week’s resilience carried over
to the match against Knox and, whilst the
score was not the best, it was a marked
improvement from the round 1 results. Jem
Schutzinger again played with tenacity, never
letting up in any clash with the opposition.
Thomas Bailey also applied the pressure
up front and was unlucky not to score on
a number of occasions during the match.
The lone goal scorer this week was Ned
Henderson, who found the back of the
net after a cheeky rebound. All (included

himself) were pleasantly surprised by this
result! However, Knox remained a very
strong side and Cranbrook could not match
its experience. Thanks must be extended to
Tony Jin, who stayed behind from the 7Cs to
help out on the bench.

7C
The 7C’s fought hard against Knox,
conceding a penalty in the first half allowing
Knox to open the scoring. Lacking a
dedicated goalie, Jai stepped in for the first
half making some terrific saves. Max Jan from
the 7D’s kindly replaced him as goalie in the
second half, allowing Jai back onto the field.
Hugo had another strong game and made
some terrific strikes, but was unable to evade
the Knox goalie. The team had extra support
from their mascot, a very large lazy black dog
who slumbered on the pitch. Reluctantly, the
dog was dragged off and not allowed to play
as number 12!

7D
The 7D’s did exceptionally well, with two
opportunities to score in the first 5 minutes.
The effort was exceptional and coach Ben
was pleased with the entire team. Knox
played a strong and structured game. Tom
was the captain and Cosmo and Hugo played
particularly well. The whole team played well.

7E
The score was not a fair reflection of the
game, which was closer than the score. Due
to sickness, the team was lacking a goalie and
Lachlan gallantly stepped into goal. He made
some brilliant saves and enthusiastically took
up the role. The defensive line was strong, yet
couldn’t withstand the constant attacks by a
strong Knox team. James was as energetic as
ever, Nathan chased every ball, while Thomas
and Yangda also had strong games. A couple
of our players bravely played despite not
being 100% fit.
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Point of Contact
The Team Manager is a Cranbrook teacher and they should always be your first point of contact. Should you require further
assistance after speaking with your Team Manager, then you should contact the Head of Football.

TEAM

COACH

MANAGER

EMAIL

1st XI
2nd XI
3rd XI
4th XI
5th XI
6th XI

Luke Madigan
Anthony Bray
Marc Savic
Martin Roper
Liam Fitz-Gerald
Eddie Najm & Fletcher
O’Connor
Ben Rollison
Roberto Junior
Ben Rollison
Kieran Montague
Richard Beckett
David Richardson
Richard Beckett
Sebastian Fereday
Brian Jamba
Shane Lockhart
Shane Lockhart
Shane Lockhart
Shane Lockhart
Sean Willas
Renato Jelen
Ben Rollison
Roberto Junior
Ben Rollison
Dean Lebovitz

Jim McMillan
Jim McMillan
Marc Savic
Martin Roper
Luke Madigan
Luke Madigan

jmcmillan@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au

Mel Murray
Mel Murray
Jiongzhou Ford
Jiongzhou Ford
Thomas McDonnell
Thomas McDonnell
Natasha Shore
Natasha Shore
Natasha Shore
Angelique Sanders
Angelique Sanders
Chloe Hardwick Jones
Chloe Hardwick Jones
Chloe Hardwick Jones
Richard Smith
Richard Smith
Alastair Metcalf
Alastair Metcalf
Alastair Metcalf
Rachel Dooris
Luke Madigan
Luke Madigan
Ian Pollock
Ian Pollock
Christian Bonnett
Christian Bonnett
Christian Bonnett
Marianne Doble
Marianne Doble
Lloyd Hardes
Lloyd Hardes
Luke Madigan
Luke Madigan

mmurray@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au

10A
10B
10C
10D
9A
9B
9C
9D
9E
8A
8B
8C
8D
8E
7A
7B
7C
7D
7E
PC (10,11,12)
PC (7, 8, 9)
GK (7-12)
6A
6B
5A
5B
5C
4A
4B
3A
3B
GK (3-6)
PC (3,4,5,6)

Michael Herbet
Roberto Junior
Roberto Junior
Shane Lockhart
Shane Lockhart
Ben Rollison
Jessie Mantovanni
Brian Jamba
Renato Jelen
Lloyd Hardes
Michael Herbet

msavic@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au
mroper@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au
lmadigan@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au

jford@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au
tmcdonnell@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au
nshore@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au

asanders@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au
chardwickjones@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au

rsmith@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au
ametcalf@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au

rdooris@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au
lmadigan@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au
lmadigan@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au
ipollock@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au
cbonnett@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au

mdoble@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au
lhardes@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au
lmadigan@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au
lmadigan@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au
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CFC Committee
Members

Training and Fixtures
Cancellations

Looking for more parent
involvement!!

On days where there is poor weather,
please call the Senior School wet weather
line on 9294 5089.

Each month a group of parents
meet to discuss ways in which the
Cranbrook Football Supporters Club
can assist the school in growing the
sport. No need to have any football
knowledge or experience, just a love
of Cranbrook and a desire to get
involved.
Email Michael Swibel at

MSwibel@scentregroup.com

You will hear a recorded message that
will tell you if training or a particular
fixture is on or off.
For Saturday sport, the wet weather line
is first updated by 7am.
If further fixtures are cancelled then the
recorded message is updated at 11am.

2pm for after school training.

For before or after school training the
wet weather line will be updated by 6am
for morning training sessions and by

All efforts will be made to find alternate
arrangements in case of inclement
weather.

